
 

Delia’s House salaD
Romaine lettuce, grape tomatoes, cucumbers, multi~colored peppers, red onions,
pepperoncini and kalamata olives. small~8.95 / entree~13.95

Caesar salaD
Romaine lettuce, garlic croutons and shaved parmesan cheese.
small~8.95 / entree~13.95

riviera salaD*
Romaine lettuce, shrimp, chicken, freshly sliced avocado and garlic croutons, tomato.
Topped with shaved parmesan cheese. ~21.95

Taverna Greek salaD
Romaine lettuce tossed with kalamata olives and imported greek feta cheese,
onions, tomatoes, cucumbers, pepperoncini and dolmades.
small~9.95 / entree~14.95

ProsCiuTTo araGula salaD-new
Baby Aragula, shaved prosciutto, shaved parmesan , walnuts,
and seasonal fruit in our honey balsamic vinaigrette.
small~13.95 / entree~19.95

salaDs
salad dressings: All homemade , all natural ingredients, blue cheese, caesar, honey mustard, honey balsamic vinaigrette, house vinaigrette,
balsamic vinegar and oil, ranch. All dressings available by the pint~6.95 or half pint~4.95

sTeak salaD*
Romaine lettuce topped with grilled steak, sautéed mushrooms, red onions,
parmesan cheese, tomatoes and garlic croutons~22.95

GorGonzola anD roasTeD walnuT salaD
A mixture of tender field greens tossed in a honey balsamic vinaigrette dressing topped
with crumbled gorgonzola cheese, grape tomatoes and roasted walnut.
small~9.95 / entree~14.95

TusCan CaPrese FlaTbreaD salaD
A mixture of chopped tender field greens tossed in our house vinaigrette dressing, with 
diced cherry tomatoes, sliced kalamata olives, fresh mozzarella cheese and fresh basil.
Served with our homemade flatbread~14.95

CaliFornia CHiCken salaD
Chopped romaine, tomatoes, cucumbers, avocados, tortilla crisps, fire roasted corn,
cheddar cheese, chicken and shredded carrots~21.95

Additions to Any of the Above sAlAds:
Chicken $6.95 • Gyro $6.95 • Shrimp $8.95 • Salmon $8.95, Steak $8.95 • Anchovies $3 • Souvlaki $6.95 • Chicken Souvlaki $6.95

FrieD Calamari
Fresh squid lightly breaded then lightly flash fried crisp.
Served with marinara sauce~15.95

sPanakoPiTa
Layers of filo dough with spinach and feta cheese~11.95

CHiCken TenDers
Served with honey mustard~12.95

mozzarella sTiCks
Served with marinara sauce ~12.95

zuCCHini FriTTers
Shredded zucchini, dill, feta cheese, Greek cheese, hand~rolled and flashed fries.
Served on a bed of Tzatziki sauce~11.95

samPler PlaTTer
Buffalo wings, mozzarella sticks, onion straws and chicken tenders~18.95

meDi samPler
Spanakopita, kalamata olives, dolmadakia, feta, Tzatziki sauce and pita~15.95

TraDiTional Greek avGolemono souP
A famous Greek soup with rice, egg and lemon chicken broth.
cup~6.95  bowl~8.95

brusCHeTTa-new
3 Slices of toasted ciabatta bread bread topped with cherry tomato, fresh mozzarella
and basil tossed in EVOO~11.95

aPPeTizers
 TzaTziki anD PiTa breaD
Yogurt, cucumber, dill EVOO, garlic~7.95

Hummus anD PiTa
Chickpeas, EVOO, garlic, tahini, lemon juice~7.95

DolmaDakia
Hand~rolled grape leaves stuffed with rice~9.95

onion sTraws
Thinly sliced red onions coated in a buttermilk batter and flash fried.
Served with BBQ sauce~9.95

Delia’s winGs
Choice of buffalo, BBQ or honey chipotle sauces~14.95

Pizza knuCkles
Our famous dough rolled with cheese and fresh toppings.
Pepperoni and Cheese~13.95
Pineapple, Ham and Cheese~15.95

CreaTe your own knuCkles
Cheese~11.95 / Add toppings~1.95 each

House sPeCialTies
Served with your choice of dinner size Caesar, Greek or garden salad.

TraDiTional Calzone
Our homemade dough delicately folded over mounds of ricotta,
mozzarella, parmesan cheese, pepperoni, sausage
and pizza sauce~15.95

veGGie Calzone
Our homemade dough delicately folded over mounds of ricotta,
mozzarella, parmesan cheese, black olives, onions, green peppers,
mushrooms and pizza sauce~15.95

-Extra topping~1.95 -  $$2.50 -- Extra sauce~1.00

CreaTe your own Calzone
Our homemade dough delicately folded over mounds of ricotta,
mozzarella, parmesan cheese and pizza sauce with any two of the
below ingredients~15.95

Calzones

n.y sTriP sTeak
Hand cut NY  strip served with mashed potatoes,
spinach and mushrooms topped with a steak au jus.~27.95

Pork CHoPs
Pan seared bone-in pork chops topped with a pan sauce.
served with mashed potatoes and sautéed asparagus~20.95
Jambalaya
Sautéed onions, peppers, celery, chicken, shrimp and
andouille sausage with creole a seasoning, served with rice~22.95

HomemaDe FisH~n~CHiPs
Cod fillet, deep fried London style
served with French fries, homemade coleslaw
and tartar sauce~20.95

GrilleD salmon
Lightly marinated salmon served with
seasoned yellow rice and sautéed broccoli~22.95

 inGreDienTs
Extra cheese, pepperoni, Italian sausage, grilled onion, ham,

ground beef, mushrooms, green pepper, feta cheese, garlic, pineapple, 
onions, sliced black olives, jalapeno peppers, tomatoes, spinach,

broccoli, zucchini, gyro, anchovies.
Specialty toppings: steak and chicken $$ 

* May contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked 
meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food~borne
illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish,\or
eggs may increase your risk of food~borne illness, especially if you have
certain medical conditions.

Pizza
extra cheese, pepperoni, Italian sausage, grilled onion, ham,
ground beef, mushrooms, green pepper, feta cheese, garlic, 
pineapple, onions, sliced black olives, jalapeno,peppers, tomatoes, 
spinach, broccoli, zucchini, gyro, anchovies,
Specialty toppings: steak and chicken $$ 

       8" 12" 16"
Plain CHeese   9.95 13.95 16.95
sinGle ToPPinG oF your CHoiCe 11.95 15.95 18.95
CombinaTion oF 3 ToPPinGs 14.95 18.95 21.95
Additional topping each     1.95     2.95   3.95
$$ Specialty toppings each     2.95     3.95   4.95
Extra Fresh Mozzarella Cheese     2.95     3.95   4.95

   8" 12" 16"

quaTTro FormaGGi-new 14.95 18.95 22.95
Fontini, mozzarella, gorgonzola,
parmesan and EVOO.

ProsCiuTTo aruGula-new 14.95 18.95 22.95
EVOO, fresh mozzarella topped with fresh Arugula,
shaved parmesan cheese and prosciutto.

Delia’s Deluxe 15.95 20.95 24.95
Pepperoni, Italian sausage, ground beef,
mushrooms, green peppers, black olives,
onions, ham and fresh tomatoes
 

aTHens sTyle 15.95 20.95 24.95
Gyro meat, pepperoni, ground beef,
feta cheese, green peppers, black olives,
onions and fresh tomatoes

all veGeTables 15.95 20.95 24.95
Mushrooms, eggplant, zucchini, spinach,
broccoli, green peppers, olives,
onions and fresh tomatoes

marGHeriTa 14.95 18.95 22.95
Fresh mozzarella, pizza sauce, basil, olive oil

wHiTe Pizza 14.95 18.95 22.95
Ricotta cheese, mozzarella cheese,
fresh tomatoes. (No pizza sauce)

Hawaiian Pizza 14.95 18.95 22.95
Ham, pineapple, ricotta cheese,
mozzarella cheese and sauce.

Delia’s meaT lovers 15.95 20.95 24.95
Pepperoni, Italian sausage, fresh ground beef,
gyro, grilled bacon and ham.

meDiTerranean villaGe sTyle 15.95 21.95 25.95
Fresh garlic, onions, green peppers, tomatoes,
feta cheese, greek olives and chicken.

sPeCialTy Pizza

Our StOry
Ted and Soula Theodorou shared a dream of opening a 
restaurant and in 1981, opened Delia’s in Springfield, va. 
Their experince with and natural love for Greek and Italian 
cuisine, their seamless managment savvy and engaging 
welcome to patrons soon earned wide-spread notoriety
and a hearty, growing buisness.

The star of their buisness is Delia’s is fresh and baked-to 
perfection pizza. It is built upon Ted’s secret recipe crust 
that is a meeting of texture and taste made in pizza heaven. 
Delia’s has garnered several awards including “Best
Tasting Low Cholesterol In The Entire D.C. Metropolitian 
area” from Discovery Channel host Lynn Fischer, author of 
“ Low cholesterol & Gormet Food”.Delia’s was also honored 
as one of america’s best pizzerias in “Everybody Loves
Pizza” a book generously endorsed by Mario Batali,best-
selling author and celebrity chef on Food Network, and
several James Bear award-winning food critics. Beyond
Delia’s delicious pizza the classic Old World dishes bring 
out robust flavors and a freshness that never fails to 
impress.

Having paved the road, their children alki, George & vicky 
are taking Delia’s to new heights. Expanding the Delia’s 
brand by focusing on new locations and growing the
catering business.

a community favorite, Delia’s hopes to continue providing 
everyone with excatly what you love, delicious food and 
service where you’re treated like part of the family.
www.DeliasRestaurants.com • www.Deliascaterinng.com

Management reserves the right to add 20% gratuity to parties of 5 or more

Gluten Free menu available

Extra cheese, pepperoni, Italian sausage, grilled onion, ham, ground beef, mushrooms, 
green pepper, feta cheese, garlic, pineapple, onions, sliced black olives, jalapeno, peppers, 

tomatoes, spinach, broccoli, zucchini, gyro, anchovies,
Specialty toppings: steak and chicken $$



sPaGHeTTi marinara
Spaghetti with marinara sauce, grated parmesan cheese
and Italian parsley~14.95

HomemaDe ravioli
Cheese ravioli in a tomato sauce, rose sauce or
Alfredo sauce with fresh parmesan cheese ~16.95

CHiCken brunello
Chicken fillet sauteed with mushrooms in a rose
marsala wine sauce over penne pasta~21.95

sausaGe naPoliTana
Sliced Italian sausage in a light marinara sauce over
penne pasta~18.95

FeTTuCCine alFreDo
Egg noodles in a cheese and cream sauce~16.95

Extra Pasta Sauce $2.95

Pollo FranCese
Fresh chicken breast, dipped in egg and sautéed in a lemon
and white wine sauce with capers. Served with a side of pasta
in a lemon white wine sauce~22.95

sPaGHeTTi Carbonara
Spaghetti with pancetta (Italian bacon) in
a cream and egg sauce~18.95

Crab milano
Bow tie pasta in a light vodka cream sauce with lump
crab meat, diced tomatoes, garlic, parsley and a touch
of red peppers~24.95

sHrimP monTese
Shrimp and lump crab meat in a rose sauce over linguini
 with freshly grated parmesan cheese~26.95

seaFooD linGuini-new
Shrimp, crab meat, calamari and asparagus 
in a rose sauce with penne pasta~26.95

PasTa
served with your choice of caesar, greek or garden salad.

Greek enTrÉes
served with choice of dinner size caesar, greek or garden salad.

moussaka smyrna
Layers of sliced potatoes, eggplant and ground beef,
topped with bechamel cream ~18.95

Gyro PlaTTer
Served with your choice of french fries, roasted potatoes
or veggie of the day ~19.95

souvlaki PlaTTer
Grilled pork marinated in our oil and oregano. Served with
your choice of French fries, roasted potatoes or veggie
of the day ~18.95

CHiCken souvlaki PlaTTer
Marinated grilled chicken chunks.
Served with your choice of French fries,
roasted potatoes or veggie of the day ~18.95

CHiCken kebab
Lightly marinated chicken, skewered and chargrilled
with peppers and onions. Served with rice ~22.95

mykonos kebab
One lightly marinated filet mignon skewer and one lightly 
marinated chicken skewer with peppers and onions.
Served with rice ~25.95

sHisH kebab*
Lightly marinated tender fillet mignon skewer
and chargrilled with peppers and onions.
Served with rice ~27.95

Greek samPler
Gyro, chicken souvlaki, mousaka, pastitsio and
spanakopita. Served with roasted potatoes ~28.95

lamb kaPama
Braised lamb shank in a tomato cabernet stew
with a hint of cinnamon over orzo~ 22.95

PasTiTsio
Layers of pastitsio noodle with greek~style
seasoned beef with a hint of cinnamon, and
topped with a nutmeg bechamel ~18.95

bakeD PasTa
served with your choice of dinner size caesar, greek or garden salad.

ziTi
Ziti pasta, baked with marinara sauce, smothered with
mozzarella and grated parmesan cheese~16.95

lasaGna
Layers of fresh pasta sheets, meat sauce
and a blend of cheeses~19.95

HomemaDe maniCoTTi
Fresh pasta sheets rolled with ricotta, mozzarella
and romano cheeses with Italian parsley. Baked in
a tomato sauce, topped with mozzarella cheese~17.95

eGGPlanT ParmiGiana
Fresh eggplant, sliced and flash fried, baked with tomato sauce, 
mozzarella and parmesan cheeses. Served with a side
of spaghetti or sautéed vegetables~18.95

CHiCken ParmiGiana
Fresh chicken fillet, baked with tomato sauce, mozzarella and 
parmesan cheeses. Served with a side of spaghetti or sautéed 
vegetables~20.95

musHroom aGnoloTTi
Homemade mushroom Ravioli, Marsala cream sauce,
fresh mozzarella, grated parmesan, parsley, baked ~18.95

sanDwiCHes anD subs
served with choice of French fries or redskin garlic mashed potatoes.
substitute sautéed vegetables or onion straws for $2.95

roasTeD Pork sanDwiCH-new
Roasted pork, roasted red peppers,
provolone and arugula tossed in
our house dressing~15.95

Cuban sanDwiCH
Shredded pork, ham and Swiss with gherkins
and mustard pressed on a flat~top  15.95

sTeak & CHeese
Fresh ribeye thinly sliced, grilled with onions, 
Topped with provolone cheese, lettuce, tomatoes
and mayo~16.95

PHilly CHiCken
Fresh chicken fillet, chopped with grilled onions,
topped with provolone cheese, lettuce, tomatoes
and mayo ~15.95

blaCkeneD sTeak*
Thinly sliced flank steak coated with our own blend of cajun 
spices and char grilled. Served on a fresh baguette, topped
with grilled peppers and onions ~17.95

blaCkeneD CHiCken
Marinated chicken breast coated with our own blend of cajun 
spices and char grilled. Served on a fresh baguette, topped
with grilled peppers and onions ~15.95

Gyro
Lamb and beef with spices, cooked rotisserie style.
Served with tzatziki yogurt sauce, feta cheese,
lettuce and tomatoes~15.95

Extra Tzatziki Sauce (2oz)-50¢

Greek on PiTa breaD
served with choice of French fries or red skin garlic mashed potatoes.
substitute sauteed vegetables or onion straws for $2.95

souvlaki*
Marinated pork in olive oil and spices. Served with
tzatziki yogurt sauce, feta cheese, lettuce
and tomatoes ~15.95

CHiCken souvlaki
Grilled chicken chunks, with tzatziki yogurt sauce,
feta cheese, lettuce and tomatoes ~15.95

AddiTionS To Any of ThE AbovE PASTAS: 
Chicken $6.95 • Sweet Italian Sausage $5.95 • Meatballs $5.95

Meat Sauce $5.95 • Broccoli $4.95 • Shrimp $8.95

CounTry burGer*
Certified Angus burger topped with crispy bacon,
and cheddar cheese~14.95

bourbon sTreeT avoCaDo burGer*
Certified Angus burger with cajun spices,
provolone cheese, baked ham and
fresh avocado ~14.95

burGers
served with choice of French fries or red skin garlic mashed potatoes.

aDD-on: Cheddar, Provolone, Swiss, American,
Sautéed Mushrooms, Sautéed onions Add~$1.50
Bacon Add~$2.95

Delia’s burGer*
Delia’s signature burger made your way, choose from
the toppings below to create your favorite burger ~13.95

French Fries~4.95
Redskin Garlic Mashed Potatoes~4.95
Creamy Coleslaw~3.95

Sautéed Asparagus-New~5.95
Greek Roasted Potatoes~5.95
Sautéed Vegetables~5.95

siDes

CHiCken
Rotisserie charcoal chicken served with your choice of two: 
salad, french fries, yucca, rice, black beans or 
fried plantains

1/4 chicken~dark~   9.50
1/4 chicken~white ~  9.95
1/2 chicken~regular~ 12.95
1/2 chicken~white~  13.95
1/2 chicken~dark~  12.95
whole chicken ~  22.95

subsTiTuTions:
Sautéed vegetables ~ 2.95
Greek potatoes~ 2.95
Caesar Salad ~2.95
Greek salad ~ 3.50
Mashed Potatoes or Coleslaw ~ n/c

siDes
Steak~Cut French Fries~4.95
Yucca~ 4.95
Plantains ~ 3.95
Seasoned Yellow Rice ~ 3.95
white Rice~ 3.95
Black Beans ~ 3.95

Tumi
A staple in Peruvian cuisine is the rotisserie charcoal chicken. Our chicken is slowly cooked 
over wood~burning charcoal to give a distinct flavor and texture. So sit back and watch in our 
open kitchen, as we cook your freshly prepared authentic cuisine

Peruvian PlaTes
Peruvian CHiCken sub
Pulled rotisserie chicken served on a sub
roll with lettuce, tomatoes topped with
provolone cheese and a special sauce,
served with French fries ~ 13.95

CHiCHarron Con yuCCa
Marinated pieces of fried pork, served with
yucca, onions and green garnish ~ 16.95

Peruvian CHiCken salaD
Garden salad topped with pulled
rotisserie chicken~ 15.95

enTrÉes
lomo salTaDo
Fresh beef sautéed in olive oil, white wine
red onions, tomatoes, French fries and fresh
herbs. Served with rice ~ 20.95

Pollo salTaDo
Chicken sautéed in olive oil, white wine
red onions, tomatoes, French fries and
fresh herbs. Served with rice ~ 18.95

milanese CHiCken
Chicken breast seasoned with bread crumbs
and parmesan cheese lightly fried. Served
with rice and french fries~ 18.95

sPaGHeTTi w/  TomaTo sauCe ~ 6.45

sPaGHeTTi w/  meaTballs ~8.45

HamburGer w/ FrenCH Fries ~ 6.45

CHeeseburGer w/ FrenCH Fries ~ 7.45

Gyro w/ FrenCH Fries ~ 7.95

CHiCken TenDers w/ FrenCH Fries ~ 7.45

CHeese raviol w/TomaTo, rose or

alFreDo sauCe ~ 7.45

GrilleD CHeese w/ FrenCH Fries ~ 6.45

PiTa Pizza ~ 6.00

kiDs (12 yrs and under)
 

beveraGes
San Pelligrino Sparkling water~ 4.50
Bottled water~2.95

Free reFills For THe FollowinG:
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Root Beer ~3.50
Freshly brewed iced tea, Raspberry Iced Tea~3.50
Minute~Maid Lemonade~ 3.50
Regular and Decaf Coffee

laTin ameriCan Drinks
Inca Cola (Peru) ~ 3.50
Chicha Morada (Peru) ~ 3.95

milksHakes
Vanilla Ice Cream, Milk and any of the Following Flavors:
Banana, Chocolate, Strawberry,
Coconut and Vanilla~ 6.95

Additional Toppings
strawberry Preserves~ 1.95

scoop of ice Cream~2.50

desserTs
Greek baklava ~ 5.95 

CHeeseCake ~ 6.95
Tiramisu ~ 6.95

brownie sunDae w/ vanilla iCe Cream ~8.95
brownie ~ 6.95

riCe PuDDinG ~ 5.50
Cannoli ~ 4.50

2 sCooP iCe Cream~4.50
Choice of Chocolate, Vanilla or Both

seasonal DesserT~6.95

-Extra Tzatziki Sauce(2oz)~50¢-

Sautéed Fresh Spinach and Mushrooms in lemon wine sauce~5.95

Gelato is much silkier in texture and a bit denser than ice cream. 
This denseness allows gelato to pack much more flavor
than traditional ice cream. Gelato also usually takes its

flavors from natural sources 

Please ask For Flavors


